GKB704D

Kaliber Gaming HVER
Gaming Keyboard with RGB
RGB zone backlighting with 13 lighting patterns
Brushed aluminum chassis provides a solid, flex-free platform
Simple key customization with programmable software
Double injected keycap characters never wear off
26 Anti-Ghosting keys so you never miss a keystroke!**

RGB Gaming Keyboard with Hover Key Design
Kaliber Gaming is excited to announce the HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard with RGB as the newest addition to the hugely
successful HVER keyboard family. The HVER models get their name from the open frame design with elevated keys that appear to
"hover" above the brushed aluminum chassis. Already known for good looks, HVER RGB builds on the success of the original
models adding multi-zone RGB LED backlighting with multiple lighting patterns.
Like all HVER models, the HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard with RGB is designed to provide everything gamers need at a price
that won't break the bank. HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard with RGB carries on the plunger key design that provides a
mechanical keyboard-like feel, and also includes the premium double injected keycaps that deliver a lifetime of performance without
the tops ever wearing off.

RGB Multi-Zone LED Backlight
The HVER Aluminum Gaming Keyboard with RGB adds a vibrant display of color with multiple lighting patterns you can change
without the need for special software.
RGB zone backlighting with 13 lighting patterns
Brushed aluminum chassis provides a solid, flex-free platform
Simple key customization with programmable software
Double injected keycap characters never wear off
26 Anti-Ghosting keys so you never miss a keystroke!**
Windows key lockout prevents accidental menu pops

Plunger key design delivers a similar feel to mechanical switches
Heavy weighted base for added stability when gaming
**26 Anti-Ghosting keys refers to the following keys covering most 3-key
combinations used in gaming: Q, A, Z, W, S, X, E, D, C, B, R, F, V, T, G, M,
Caps Lock, Space, ?(UP), ?(Down), ?(Left) , ?(Right), Tab, L-Ctrl, L-Shift, LAlt.

Requirements

Package Contents

Windows® 10, Windows® 8.1, Windows® 8, Windows® 7
USB Port

1 x GKB704D
1 x Quick Start Guide
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function

GKB704D

Dimensions

GKB704D

Unit Dimensions
Height

1.6" (4cm)

Depth

7.1" (18cm)

Length

18.6" (47.1cm)

Unit Package Dimensions
Width

20.3" (51.6cm)

Height

2.0" (5.1cm)

Depth

8.3" (20.4cm)

Master Carton
Width

21" (53.3cm)

Height

9" (22.5cm)

Depth

13" (33cm)

Master Carton Qty.

6

Weight
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Master Carton Wt.

20.7lbs (9.8kg)

Unit Pack Wt.

3.1lb (1.4kg)

Unit Wt.

2.6lb (1.2kg)

